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DAILY MESSAGE OF CHRIST JESUS, TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS

Dear brothers and sisters and servers of My Sacred Heart:

Today I am present before precious souls that in their walking seek to encounter Me all of the days
of their lives. For this today I ask all of them that open their hearts to encounter Me within their
beings because there I am always present to listen to your concerns and to quench the thirst for My
Eternal Presence.

But a good disciple can never permit to be overthrown by the consequences of the arrogance of their
own life. He or she must walk amongst the thorns as if they did not exist because if you did this you
would transcend the barrier of the material life and you would approach to the encounter with the
Divine Spirit of My Sacred Heart.

May tiredness not be the separation of your beings from the greatness of My Being. May the living
of sacrifice for these times represent the immediate liberation of the world.

As I did, some of My ones, those who consecrated themselves to the Eternity of My Soul and to My
Divinity, must with braveness carry the cross of purification and of surrender. To many of the saints
of the past I asked the same that today I ask to all of your hearts.

This time merits the realization of great works of redemption, liberation and transmutation of
humanity. For this I return to the world to confirm who will help Me to lift the heavy cross of
grievances and of unfair sufferings that has been caused by your present humanity.

Out of the Grace of the Father My Hands have already endured the nails on the Cross, the nails of
the liberation of humanity, and now will be necessary good disciples so that you may sustain the
liberating current of the purification that humanity must go through.

Count on the infinite power of merciful prayer, prayer that every day at three in the afternoon will
bring you close more each day to My Celestial Kingdom and to My Supreme Will so that It may be
accomplished according to the designs of My Father who is in the Heavens.

May Mercy liberate you whenever you pray with faith and devotion to My Divine and
Unfathomable Heart.

Under the Love of the Father, be blessed.

Thank you for meditating on My words with the heart!

Christ Jesus.


